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LEGISLATIVE. COUNCIL 
(Constituted under the British Giiia,na 

(Constitution) ( Te1npora:ry Provisions) 
· Orde1· in Council, 1953),

THURSDAY, 20TH DECEMBER, 195'6 

'rr:he Council met at 2 .P.m. · 

PRESENT: 

His Honour the Speaker, 
Sir Eustace Gordon Woolford, 

O.B .. E., Q.C.

Ex-Officio Me·mb'�rs 
'The Hon. the · Chief Secretary, 
.Mr. F. D. Jakeway, C.M.G., O.B.E. 

· The Hon. the Attorney General,
Mr. G. l\'I. .Farnum (Ag.)

The Hon. the Financial Secretary,
i)ifr. F. W .. Essex.

Norninated Il1lembe1'.s of Execiitiv,e 
CounciD 
The Hon. Sh- F.1:anlt M,cD:avid, 

C.M.G., C.B.E. (Me.mber f.o1: Agri
culture, Forests, Lands and Mines).

Tbe Hon. \V .. 0. R. f{eu<.faU, (Mrmlj_
ber for Communications and WorKs) 

· The Hon. G. A. C .. Farnum, O.B.E,
{l\1:ember for Local Government, 
Social Welfare and Co-operative De-· 
velopment). 

The Hon. R. Il. Gajraj 

Nominated Unofficiols 
M:r .. E. F. Correia 

Miss Gertire H. Collins 

Mrs. Esther E. Dey 

D.1.·. H. A. Frai!!er 

Mr. R. B. JaHal 

Mr. W. T. Lord, I.S.O. 

Clerk of the LegisUJ.,ture 
Mr. I. Crum Ewing 

A.ss·istant Cle1·1G of the Legislature 
M.1.·. Il. M. Yiap1-ee (Ag.). 

Absent: 
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The Hon. P • .A. Cummings (Mem· 
ber for Labour, Health and Housing) 

'l'ihe Hon. R. C. T,eUo-on leave. 

i\'lr. J. I. Ramphal. 

lWr. T. Lee-on leave. 

.!\'fr. W. A. Phang-on lean. 

IVI,r. L. A. Luclkhoo, Q.C.·-on leave. 

Nlr. C. A. Carter 

Rev. D. C. J. Bobb-on leave, 

l\l.r .. J. I. Ramphal-on leave. 

IVk. Sugr.im Singh

The Speaker read prayei:s. 

The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Wednesday, the 19th 
of December, 1956, as printed and 
circulated, were taken as read and con
firmed. 
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Mr. Speaker : I have to announce 
that Mr. Luckhoo is still very ill. Mr. 
Phang is also ill. The Rev. Mr. Bobb, 

'1Vlr. Lee, Mr. Rahaman and l\ir. Sugrirn 
·· Singh have asked to be excused from to

day's meeting.

PAPERS LAID 

Mr. Farnum (Member fo.r Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Development) : On behalf of 
the Member for Communications and 
Works (Mr. Kendall) I beg to lay on the 
table: 

Air Mail Postage Rates (Amendment) 
Order, 1956 (No. 86 of 1956). 

NOTICE O.F QUESTIIQNS 

NURSES' SALARIES REVISION 

Mrs. Dey : I beg to give notice of 
the following question: 

What is the present position with 
regard to the Report of the Salary 
Revi�ion Committee or nursing allied an<l 
subordinate staff of Medical institutions 
and the Palms, which was submitted to 
Government on the 30th of June, 1956? 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE BILl, 

'The Chief Secretary: I beg to give 
notice of the introduction and first 
reading of a Bill intituled: 

''Repref.entation of the People Bill, 1956." 
It is Bill No. 60 ,published today. 

AUDIT DEPARTMENT (AMENDMENT 
No. 2) •BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
give notice of the introduction and first 
reading of a Bill intituled: 

"Audit Department (Amendment No. 2) 
Bill, 1956." 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
REPRESENTAT!ON OF THE PEOPLE BILL, 

1956 

The following Bills were read the 
first time: 

A Bill intituled "An Ordinance to make 
provision for the election of Members of 
the Legislative Council and for purposes 
connected therewith,'' 

AUDIT DEPARTMENT (AMENDMENT 
No. 2) BILL 

A Bill intituled "An Ordinance further 
to amend the ,Audit Department Ordin
ance.'' 

APJ'ROPRiIATION BILL, 1956 

Budget Debate 

Council resumed the debate .on the 
motion for the second reading of the 
Bill intituled: · 

"An Ordinance to appropl'iate the 
supplies granted in the Furrent session o! 
the Legislative Council." 

Mr. Speaker : Mr. Correia, I know 
you would like to speak. Do yo·u de
sire to speak early? 

Mr. Correia : No, Your Honour. 

Mr. Speaker : No one has given 
notice of 1priority.. Would any Member 
like to speak now? 

Mr. Jailal : This may be the last 
:Occasion in. my political career that I
shall have the opportunity of address
ing this Council on a subject as wide in
implication as the Budget. Before ·pro
ceeding fully into this subject I am 
forced to pay tribute to Your Honour's 
long experience in this ,particular field 
of legisiative work. You had ,been a 
champion on this floor for several y.ears, 
and you know that at this time Mem
bers of the Council take full opportunity 
of r.eviewing the work done in the year 
past and trying to amplify and debate 
Yery seriously the work for the year to 
come. On the subject of our activities, 
while :0ne does not wish to tire the 
Council with long speeches, as it were, 
yet it seems 11ecessary to allow ·reason
aible room for the comments and criti
cisms of Members. I therefore make a 
plea to the Council that if, perhaps, I 
and other Members g.o ,bey.and the nor
mal limitation of time, the Coundl 
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would .bear with us, :because I feefthat 
what Members say here is influenced by 
a s.ense of patriotism. To my mind, no 
Member ever wishes to bri11g Govern
ment ,on the car.pet •but more or - less 
criticizes very obj.ectively the work that 
has been done and i_s being planned for'. 
I do not propose to s.peak at the length 
to which the Council is now accustomed, 
becaus.e I am g.oing to deal with the 
Budget in a new and different light. ! 
am going to try to look back, first of all 
to the accomplishments .of this Govern
ment, and then to look into the future 
somewhat. 

During the time that this Govern
ment has been in power we in this Coun
cil were always cognisant of the various 
plans of Government because they had 
been brought to us, but it has not been 
fully so in the case of the people .of the 
country. Many have heard r,othing of 
what had been or will be done. This is be
cause of poor communication, because 
of lack of adequate news facilities, be
cause of the lack of radio communica
tion over the entire country, news travel 
slowly and, therefore, I feel it is neces
sary to review to. some extent the ac
complishments of the ,present Govern
ment. There has been marked improve
ment in our provision for hon.sing. In 
1953 and .early in 1'954, this Government 
undertook to ,provide more housing 
es.pecially for the poorer class of  people 
who did not have adequate housing. To 
a great degr.ee this GovernmeEt has im
plemented that promise. We see a great 
move in our house ... building programme. 
There are quite a number of new huuses 
particularly in the environs of Georg.e
town. Self-He�p Schemes have beeri 
esta,blished. Housing, g.enerally sp.eak
ing, is on the march. Private enter
prise is not lacking. The sugar indus
try has done all it could within its 
scope and within a very limited p.eriod 
to estaiblish r.ea.sonable and satisfactorv 
accommodation for its workers by way 
of making reasonable loans availaible to 
them for house-ibuilding. As a result 
today we see in front of most sugar 

estates a very welcome sight. No longer 
we see the old familiar long ranges. 
There are still a few ,of them which in 
course of time, I daresay, will b.e ·: de
molished. But there has ,been a great 
develo.pment in the sugar industry in 
terms of housing, thanks to th.os.e who 
administer the Sugar Welfare Fund. 

Our bigger schemes ·are gigantic 
projects. The Torani and the Boera
sirie Schemes are well on the way. If 
the assurances given by the Centra� 
Government are to be taken, then ve·ry 
shortly we will s.ee the Bel'lbice River 
flowing into the Canje River at our will. 
This would mean that Blocks I, II and 
III, the sugar estates and all that area 
along the Corentyne Coast and the 
banks of the ,Canj.e would be provided 
with adequate water for crops and cat
tle. The Boerasirie Sch.eme would mean 
that a few thousand acres more would 
be added to the area available for farm
ing. When this comes into b.eing there 
is going to be much improvement, and 
farmers in that area and ,probably, in 
far off .places like the Islands of Leguan 
and Wakenaam, which we know ar.e 
overcrowded, will be able to find lands 
where· they can establish their farms 
and prosec·ute a r.easona.ble livelihood. 
Soil surveys are being carried out as 
rapidly a.s possible, and this will allow 
more o.pportunity for Government to 
know where to allow people to invest 
their money. Indeed it will ;prove to 
the farmer long before he ha.s planted 
his cmp his chanc.e ,of a perfect economy. 

The future of the fishing industry 
has already •been mapped out, and pro
tective legislation has already been 
passed. What happens to that industry 
now is entirely a matter in the hands·· 
of the fishing foll< themselves. Govern
ment has already established marketing 
schemes by which loans are given to 
fishermen for pr.ocuring fishing gear,. 
and we are told-and w.e hav.e no reason 
to douht-that things are working some� 
what smoother now, 
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. An attempt furtheT to secure rice 
farmers, rice landlords and rice millers 
has been made. How well that attempt 
will succeed, I will not venture tg say, I 
daresay history alone will :he able to tell. 
Tremendous effort has been put into 

· Self Help, apart from Housing, in the
rural areas. Large sums of money have
b.een spent on the organizing of Self
Help schemes, and I am pleased to note
that the s.pirit infused by Sir Alfred
Savage has caught on and set the move-

. ment afire.

We have the rehabilitation works 
on railways and wharves now in pro
gress, and we have already .seen at New 
Amsterdam a new cargo terminal which, 
in my opinion, is sound development, 
because no long.er will it he nece;ssary 
for traffic to be held u,p while passen
g.ers emba.rk .or disemibark when cross
ing the Berbice River, as cargo move
ments will now he facilitated. On the 
railways we have seen new .engines both 
on the East and West Coasts, and I ven
ture to say that while we have not been 
abl.e to accomplish the highest ideal in 
rail transport, yet we ,have achieved 
some more faciliti.e.s for travellers. We 
do not now find too many breakdowns 
on trains and too much off-schedule 
arrivals. In the transport fleet we find 
an addition of two new vessels. This 
has come with reasonable grace to the 
inhabitants of this Colony, not only 
from the fact that we are able to offer 
new accommodation, not only because 
we can put in weekly services to re
mote areas, but be·cause of the fact that 
at least one of these vessels was built 
almost .entirely by local labour and by 
a local firm. As we were told, the 
work on this vessel was comparable to 
the work on the other v.essel that had 
been built in a United Kingdom dock
yard. Rolling stock has been improved 
and ra!lway tracks have been re11ew.ed 
and rail beds are ,being repaired con
stantly. I think this service has im-

proved considerably ov.er what we knew 
it to be in the past 50 years. 

A new and large agricultural 
station has been established, and work 
on that is being confinuecl. It is hoped 
to carry on larg.e scale experimentation 
in our crops and the cattle industry, 
anq I daresay when this programme 
has been fully implemented British 
Guianese will have the benefit of tne 
money expended on this particular 
scheme . .I had the p.eculiar advantage of 
being able to visit the Rice Experiment 
Station there, and I am completely 
satisfied with the work in terms of 
experimentation. How early those ex
periments will find their way to the 
farmers, I cannot tell. I believe that the 
Department of Agriculture is tackling 
the job with all the "know-how" it has 
at hand. 

I can call for no further acceleration 
in terms of this particular phase of ex
pei"imentation because I know that the 
breeding .of rice strain is a matter that 
takes a number of years, and officers of 
the Department should indeed •be con
gratulated on their efforts in this 
direction. Lands in this country have 
their own peculiarities and rice that may 
do well in other parts ,of the world may 
fail here. It is significant that we can 
raise a strain tha.t can hear well in our 
local conditions. 

Private enterprise has stepped out 
of the corne1: and with the help of spe
cial tax concessions granted by this 
Gov.ernment we see a beer brewery 
shortly to be completed, we see a bis
cuit factory shortly to :be completed and 
a margarine and soap works already well 
established. A few weeks ago we passed 
legislation for the establishment of 
hydro-electricity in the country, and 
following in its wake we passed here 
yesterday legislation sanctioning the $60 
million bauxite project. 

Those- are truly signs of the times. 
They exemplify, to my mind, the cour
age of a people who, though time and 
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tide have not played very fairly with 
them, seem to hav.e lasting perseverance 
on this plot of earth on which we were 
born. We have fought consistently for 
the upliftment of our people, but not 
alone-there are others who have spent 
a lifetime, some in this Council Cham
ber, bargaining for this country-and 
the results we are seeing now are the 
fruits of all our .effort.s. I am of the 
opinion, like one other Member who ex
pressed this vi.ew yesterday, that invest
ment will follow investment, and I be
lieve, cl.eep down in my heart, that 
British Guiana has turned the corner. 

There is a further aspect of devel
opment that has proved successful-the 
sea defence programme. We h a v e  
learned our lessans by our mistakes and 
the fact is that, regardless of the price, 
we are going to have a means of re
claiming from the sea a large block o:I' 
land extending from the Mahaica to the 
Mahaicony, and in due time we will see 
it a centre of ·cattle-rearing and rice
growing instead of .a sheer watery waste. 
I feel proud of these achievements, I 
take· pride in everything that is being 
done. We who have seen it will know 
that the milk pasteurization plant has 
been started .and in a short time it should 
be folly established. In the light of all 
these developments and in tl1e light .of 
all that is going on around us, it would 
not be correct to say that this Govern
ment has sat .and done nothing: if we 
make such a criticism it would b.e com
ple1ely unfair. 

Howeve1·, the speed with which 
these programmes were carried out and 
are being carried out is a matter fo1· 
some concern. and there have been left 
behind some large projects like the re
habilitation of the hospitals, the schools 
programme, Block III cattle pasture 
(which has been 'on the books' for a 
long time) ; there has been delay with 
regard to Blocks I and II, and slow pro
gress in terms of the re-habilitation of 
private estates. The r.eason, qu"ite 
apart from lack of fonds, is the lack 

of technical ,assistance, ancl it is dif
ficult then to charge Government with 
being the cause of a plan delayed. I 
know after practically three years' 
close contact with almost every section ,
of Government that there is no cteliberate 
delay. Government is itself anxious to see 
that things ar.e clone, 1but I believe that
no longer should we procrastinate · in 
seeking technical assistance from out-
side. If we cannot pay for this assist-
ance within our salary structure and 
have to face widespr.ead competition in 
securing it, then the only thing to do 
is to pay for it at the price we can get , 
it for. 

Let us emp1oy the necessary 
people on thr.ee or four-year contracts, 
and if the salary they get is greater 
than their Deputies, it does not matter 
because after they have left ,  the posts 
can be filled by their Depufies. r do 
not see that w.e should tarry any longer 
if we are to carry out our Development 
Programme. .Not only in this little 
tract of country but the whole world 
around us i!S in the throes of an indus
trial renaissanc.e. We· are just recov.er
ing from .a world war and the whole 
world is forced to rebuild all that has 
been destroyed. How quickly this world 
of ours can do it is a question I would 
not pr.esume to answer, but I dare say 
that because of the competition and the 
gap being widened between what we 
want and what we can get, I would urge 
Government to secure as .early as pos
sible ,all the help we require for what
ever sum of money it costs, providing 
we can .afford it. If we cannot afford 
it, then the scheme involved should be 
supplanted by something else. It is 
useless to have plans and nothing to 
carry them out with. 

We have not been able to gather 
any momentum in our lane! settlement 
schemes. W.e have accomplished to some 
extent what is necessary, but the coun-
try looks forward with nrgency and 
with hope to seeing the lands put at the 
disposal of people and people in houses 
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there. Port Mourant factory has been 
closed down and I r.emember Mr. Luck
boo telling of the distress ,of the people 
involved-they are, as he put it, on the 
point .of starvation. I do feel there i.s 
necessity for us to put the lands in 
order quickly. How quickly we can get 
this done is, in .ordinary parlance, th(} 
64-dollar question. We have boughr.
Garden of Eden and we have bought
Mara. The country as a .whole looks for
ward to speed of action. I can onlysay

• that while some works could actually
have been done, the major hold-up was
because Gov.ernment had not been fully
able to fix .a policy in terms of settling

·' p�ople on the land,

�- Because of our adventure.SI in these 
fields and because of the great side 
tracks with respect to financial aid; I 
am beginning to wonder •if the carry
ing out of big projects on the coast
lands will be an answer to the economic 
problems of the country. Millions of 
dollars 1vill have to be spent in order 
to impr.ove and �repare the lands in 
the coastal areas for agriculti1ral ;pur
poses. Is it not reasonable to ask why 
doesn't Government set up one of these 
settlementlSI in the interior - deep in 
the heart of British Guiana - where 
some of the peo,p.le could be fed '? I 
know that the answer will be: "Where 
is the communication?'' but my answer, 
in turn will be: "Did the people of 
the United ,States of America wait on 
roads?" We need not wait to hav{' all 

� the roads built before we make a start_ 
Within recent years we have seen the 
laudable efforts, made in this respect 
in the interior by people who come from 
neighbouring colonies. I referred to 
that fact last year and I reiterate it 
this year, since ·we have had cqnclu
sive proof that people can grow crops 
successfully in that area - between 
Bartica and Potaro. What do we have 
to do in order to let people take ad
vantage of the land there ? One of 

the burning questions-people have 
be.en complaining bitterly again:-. t it 
- is that it takes a long time - a
year and sometimes two years - to
get a lease on Government lands.

I wish to enconrage Government to 
try and allow people to get access as 
early as possible to Crown tracts for 
farming purposes. V{e know that in 
the past people took lands willy uilly, 
but with the uew restrictions -- two
year leases and 10-acre blocks-I do not 
think there will be. an excuse any 
longer. We haye just v.oted in Finance 
Committee what I would call a fair 
sum of money, for roads in the Rupu
nuni. At one time the fear of Govern
ment was that if we are going to s.pe11d 
money on these roads, we should make 
them so that they could stand up to 
heavy traffic? We have ,several De
partments. operating in the interior 
and e,ach one has its own transport 
"fleet". I use. the word "fleet" ad. 
visedly, since e11·ch D.epartment has its 
own type of vehicle, and the question 
is that while these jeeips1 a re tr.avel
Iing these lands are still coming along. 
l\'Iy point is that it would pay for us to 
erect iproper bridges at all these por
tage point� so that in a few years Gov
ernment could undertake a schedule 
service on the roads in the interior. I 
think we are s1pending much too much 
money <0n officers' travelling. The days 
are past when officer,s walk short dis
tancefl. 1Jr travel on horseback over lon
g.er ones and I would not encourage that 
when t.he amount of mileage they are 
putting in is going to send up the 
maintenance cost of the vehicles which 
operate on these roads. 

I don't see why we ,cannot attempt 
to establish an interior transport �er. 
vice similar to the one which exist
ing between Ilartica and Potaro. It 
wo·uld save our having to buy eyery two 
years, three or four vehicles for ,yffi.cers 
travelling, since there is usually a ve
hicle for each De:partment. l cannot 
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agree with that. I remember th:i.t 
Government did not regard it as a very 
laudable thing to undertake the exten
sfon of the road from the Potaro to 
the Rupununi, but I wish to encourage 
Government seriou1stly to undertake that 
proposal because we cannot see much 
more hope for the people as regards 
settlement on lands in the Blocks 1 
and 2 Scheme in the Corentyne district. 
We kno.w that the people on th� 
Corentyne would have no more lands 
and also that tl1e population on the 
other s1ide of the ·scheme would have no 
new lands, therefore I want to encour
age Government to create opportunities 
for more land in the direction I have 
mentioned. 

Ii'urther encouragement should also 
be given, in my opinion, to the people 
on the coastlands so that they w.ould be 
n hie to maintain a balanced economy 
through industries other than rice and 
suga1:. I do not believe in cotton, and 
[ have said so before. Every place that 
I have gone to which pr.oduc€l81 cotton 
is a poor country - exceedingly poor
and, ipersonally, I believe that if this 
country cultivates cotton it would be
�ome poor.er and poorer. 

Furthermore, so long as rice will 
p:row on our coastlands we w.m never 
get ·our Indian population to convert 
their ricelands into cotton fields. I hope 
to live for many years yet and to see 
what I have said come true. If we are 
goiug to dher,s:ify our crops by pli! nt
ing cotton, 'it is useless to think of do
ing so on the coastlands. If jute will 
gr.ow s·uccessfully on these coastlanc1s· 
then the people might take it up, but 
so long as rice will grow they will 
never cultivate jute. Experts and other 
people have come here and told us that 
we ·cannot grow this and that, yet on 
eacb occasion I v•isit the interior of the 
Colony I siee a new form of agricult!:ral 
development taking place - citrus fruit 
and things of that kind. I 1vonder 

whether we are not suffel'ing from a 
surfeit of these eX!p.erts who come down 
here and try to tell us what we can 
grow and what we . can't. 

So far as cocoa is concerned I feel 
that there is a big future for British 
Guiana so long as the market .holds. 
Within the 40 years of my experience 
I have seen cocoa prices at a pre
mium and wi,th the k n o w 1 e d g e 
available at the p1·esent time for the 
production, of these large-scale crops, 
I feel that cocoa has some future. But 
what I w.onder is, why hasn't Briti3h 
Guiana been able to hitch itself, : .. s 
0ther countries have been able to do, 
to the great magnets and others who 
;push cocoa? iVhy have we failed to en 
courage p.eople like "Fry's" to set up 
an establishment here? Perhap,SJ I do 
not have sufficient knowledge of how 
these things are arranged, but I agree 
that we should encourage the ,p,roduc
tion of cocoa on a large scale and I 
welcome Government's plans in this di
rection. I feel that our boys at U�n
tanno ( in Trinidad) will come back 
with valuable knowledge and will be 
able to. help u1S! in this direction. · 

Coconuts is one of the products 
we I1ave to look at with some degree oi 

fear because - and I heard a criticism 
to this effect a few day,s ag.o - we 
haven't improveLl our situation in this 
industry for so many years1. Our coco
nut farms have not been developed, but 
left as they were. If we are going to 
have faith in British Guiana then we 
shonld also do everything possible to ,. 
bring about improvement in this indus
try as early as possible. Steps should 
be taken to clear the sand reefs on the 
Corentyne - sand d1mes I call them
at places like Aurhlyne-since they can 
be made to produce a large quantity of 
coconuts with·in. a few years. There 
are long stretches of land at Lan
caster and )faida-large areas of grass 
911 salted wastes-and these also could 
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be �tilisP.d for the production of coco
nuts since we have already protected 
these lands from the sea. I am asking 
Government to encourage the villages 
hy giving them :financial assistance to 
�nable those lands to be ,put under cul
tivation. Thousands of ,coconuts could 
he 1·rm,ped in a short time from those 
lanM. Huge estates could be built up

there. Those are the things in which 
we are lacking; some of the small things 
we could build up very quickly to the 
credit of any Government, and they 
would not require large suins of money, 
any major planning, or the bringing of 
:.m expel't. I w.ould like to sree a well 
formufated scheme. for the establish· 

-. ment of this iparticular phase of what 
I would call peasant development of onr 
countryside. 

Some of the more painful things 
we have to talk about today are .our 
main projects "' our roads. The Cor· 
entyne road has .been a dismal failure. 
I do not accept Government'.s. attitude 
in this matter; indeed I do not believe 
that any portion of the p.opulation 
accepts it at all. Regardless of the 
fact that specifications for the recon
struction of the road are not yet ready, 
exceedingly ;poor maintenance work has 
been done on the .Corentyne roatl. Gov
ernment is not even trying to save the 
road, and it seelllSI as -if it is quite will· 
ing to allow it to fall to waste and ruiu. 

This is a serious criticism to 
make against any Government. Trav
ellers on that road are completely 
dissatisfied. The road runs through 
what i.s now known as the granarv 
of B.ritish Guiana. There is heavi· 
traffic on the road, and within the 
last year and a half we have i:;een 
complete laxity as regards main
tenance. I cannot understand; I
do. not know what is Government's
attitude in this matter. We know that 

a large sum of money has been voted 
for the purpose of putting that road 
in order, but if thE: work is .going to 
proceed at the same pace which was 
maintained last yP.ar, and the same 
sort of half-way job is going to be 
done, I think it would be better if 
Government took one half of the 
licence duty from owners of motor 
vehicles and let them run on the 
rough tracks. The Mahaicony-Abary 
scheme has better roads. It is a shame 
to levy high licence on moto1· vehicles 
and expect them t,:i be run on a road 
like that. It is one of the saddest 
things that have happened to this 
Government which has not seen fit 
to do something about it. Govern
ment's attitude has been criticised 
over and over in this Council in no 
uncertaip. terms, but those criticisms 
seem to have .fallen on deaf ears. 

I know that a Road Department 
has heen established, and having seen 
survey paals being put down and new 
br�dges erected; I know that work is 
being done on the East Coast road 
hut the country as a whole is dis� 
satisfied with the slowness in this 
matter. I would urge Government to 
do everything wifain its power to see 
that the reconstruction of this roatl is 
accellerated. If we are to achieve the 
�·esults we have set out to achieve, that 
I� to make the people have full con
fidence :i,n Government and its plans, 
we must show them our good work. 

I shall now deal with the East 
Bank road. I am not doing this with 
the i,ntention of putting the Member 
for Communications "on the carpet." 
Far from it. I think I know some of 
the reasons for the dela:r, but 1 do 
want to emphasize the urgency of the 
situation. We have allowed the dry 
weather to pass and the wet weather 
to come alonrr without having the 
East Bank road done. We have al-
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lowed ourselves to he lulled into a 
security which was completely false. 
The Chamber of Commerce and all 
the people of .Bi:i,tish Guiana lu,ve 
been complaining about the East 
Bank road. I know how little of it is 
left, because I travel on i,t very 
frequently. I wrote Government and 
pleaded with it to throw all its forces 
into the reconstruction of that road. 
lt could have be�n completed within 
one month from the time I w1·ote. 
Ce1'tain sections cf the road are so 
bad that people will always complain 
until they are done. There are four 
or fi,ve miles of the road to be com
pleted. I would · suggest that the di· 
versions could be done later. The 
urgent necessity i.s to put the exist
ing road in good condition. There 
is no need for any great expendi.ture, 
because the sections of the road which 
are causing great political trouble 
are very small and can be put i.n order 
in a comparatively short time.' 

I shall not con1ment on the West 
Coast road be.cauae that part of the 
conntry is well ser\'ed by the railway, 
and I know that Government will do 
what it can about that road as soon 
as 'it can, but I wish to direct atten
tion to the roads in Wakenaam and 
Leguan. There has been large-scale 
development in those islands which have 
turned from suga1· and are completely 
under rice and coconut cultivation. 
The roads in those islands should �ot 
be allowed to get into such a condi
tion as to make it impossible for the 
farmers to bring their produce out. 
I _am told that the roads are to be 
made up with quarry cleanings, but 
sufficient money ;s not being provided, 
There is »eed fo1· some speeding up, 
because the product has to come out. 

There is one last major critici.sm 
I want to make which I have already. 
made in Finance Committee. I refer 

to the question of our engineering 
staffs. It seems to me that we have 
small detachments of engi.neers all 
around. There are engineers attached 
to the Drainage and Irrigation De
partment, the Public Works Depart
ment, the Central Housi,ng and Plan
ning Department, the Education De
partment, the Medical DepaTtment, 
and engineers for roads. In a little 
whi)e we will probably have engin
eers for the Land Settlement Depart
ment. I think it is an uneconomical 
arrangement. As l have said before, 
and I reiterate now, engineering 
works proper should be in the hands 
of one · Engineer. For instance I 
c�nnot see how we ·can expect �ffi
c�ency when immediately after the 
erection of a set of houses by one 
Department they are unloaded on the 
Public Works Department to be 
maintah1ed. One Department builds 
and another maintains. Schools 
will be built by the Education 
DepaTtment and handed over to 
the Public Works Department, and 
yet we are to have an engineering 
staff with clerks and typists attached 
to this subdivision of the Department. 
I cannot understand that. I advocate 
that our engineering division become 
one bi,g and full division embracing 
all phases of the field, because it will 
make for better economy and more 
efficiency ancl, I am sure, i.t will make 
for speedy operation. 

There is something more un
pleasant for me to say, The hon. 
the Financial Secretary has told us 
that there can be no relief from tax
ation next year. I want to bring be
fore Government the startling fact 
that there is oppression in terms of 
Income Tax. There is severe oppres
sion of a small group who have to 
carry the burden of that Tax. I··do

not know that you will ever be able 
to satisfy people completely wtth 
regard to taxation, but when there 
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a man with a crippled arm having 15 
children to provide for. Those are not 
thi,ngs that should be headlined in 
the Press. It makes out to the world 
that this is an abysmally poor coun
h-y. I feel that we can establish means 
whereby this Social Ass¥1tance that 
we give out-I do not grudge it-can 
be curtailed. I feel that if the Gov
ernment Officers can be forced to 
save, why cannot the rest of the p,eo
ple of the country be made to do the 
same thing. It is only a matter that 
has to b-e gone into and studied care
fully. I think it will help, and the 
story of Government not being able 
to relieve the oppressed in terms of 
taxation will be stopped. 

is reasonable argmnent for some re
lief Government should lend a listen
i.ng ear. We are working under In
come tax laws established long before 
our revision of salaries was under
taken, and Government has failed to 
examine the cost of living in relation 
tv the Tax. A man and his family are 
given ' the meagre allowances of 
$1,000 a year for himself, $500 a year 
for his wife and $250 a year for each 
child. Let us look at it realistically. 
Can a man li_ve reasonably well ·with 
that kind of allowance having regard 
to wh!lt is being paid i,n this country 
as salaries generally? If the normal 
wage-earner is g�ven that kind of 
allowance and he is in the middle 
bracket, it is easily seen how hard his 
time is. There are no allowances given 
for the education of hi.s children. It 
is no wonder that our youths are not 
able to qualify as quickly as we 
would like them to for vacant posts. 
It i� because the people have not the 
money to educate their children. I 
do plead with Government to have 

I wish to recommend that Govern
ment prosecute a thorough and ri,gid 
policy with respect to the collection of 
taxes. I know that there has been 
some d�finite speedi;ng up in this 
matter, but I feel-and from what I 
have learnt-that the District Officers 
are somewhat hesitant to undertake 
the job in the full. If we cannot col
lect our taxes by the officers that we 
have, then we must get those wh& will 
collect them. There is very little more 
that I would l�ke to tell this ,Council

but I would lik;e to say that ,;.,hateve; 
we undertake within the next few 
months, let us do so with the optimum 
of speed. Ti.me is running out on us 
and that is why I have dealt with th� 
Budget in the fashion I did. I want 
?2fore I take my seat, to say to the 
Members of the Central Government 
that I feel that with the little tools 
they had, they have done as fair a job 
as one could expect under the severe 
strain and pressure of time. 

a second look at this matter. 

We have to study other means by 
1Vhich to collect our Income Tax 
and not oppress one group of people. 
I think one of the things we can do 
is this. We are spending huge sums 
of money in Social Assistance, and 
I am wondering if the policy of 
of "while you work you ought to be 
macle to save" should not be one that 
this country should adopt, because I 
feel that i.n the very n.ear future we 
should establish some form of social 
security by law, so that people would 
be forced to save some part of their 
earnings for old age. Soci.al Assistance 
is becoming increasingly burden
some. It does not savour well for thi.5 
country that at times like Christmas 
there are pulY!ished in the newspapers 
"sad stori,es1

' of need,r cases such as 

Mr. Speaker: I am very glad the 
hon. Member has spoken as he did. 

Dr. Frasei·: Since I have become 
a M.3mber of thi19 Council it is the first 
time that the Annual Estimates have 
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been presented at such an early date. 
I feel that, as the hon. the Financial 
Secretary is a comparative newcomer 
to this Colony, he should he congratu
lated, for it increases the efficiency of 
the various Government Departments 
when they are able to get on with 
their programme very early in the 
new year. I do hope that .hon. Mem
bers would co-operate and get these 
Estimates passed before the end of 
the year. 

I listened with a great deal of in
terest to the Budget Speech of the hon. 
the Financial Secretary. He gave us 
a very clear and concise picture of the 
financial position and trade of this 
Colony. It shows that at last the tem
po of development and achievement 
has been slowly but surely increasing 
over a number of years. In this con
stant stream there must be increased 
production if we are to increase our 
national wealth and our revenue. On 
the second page of the Budget State
ment the non. the Financial Secretary 
says; 

"Unless we produce more, particularly 
for export, or get added investments from 
overseas, our national income can show 
no lasting rise, and unless the national 
income increases then we can obviously 
expect little more as public revenue." 

However, the Statement continues: 
''Wha:t we need first are major develop

rnen.ts of our natural resources, mining 
ventures or the processing of minerals 
which give employment to hundreds of
people, a much larger area under rice 
cultivation, and a stepping up of the pro
duction of other export crops." 

The Financi,al Secretary kept on 
production. We cannot get increasec 
production in our crops if we do not 
provide more drainage and i,rrigation 
of agricultural lands, and that is why 
when the drainage estimates come be
fore Finance Committee Memb'ers are 
so insistent that Government should 
proceed to get engineers and others as 

quickly as possible to give effect to 
the plans. We feel we are not getting 
on with our drainage schemes-which 
are the chief means through which we 
can increase our prnduction and there
fore our revenue to pay for all the 
expenditure that is being incurred. 

I think it was in last week's news
papers I ·noticed a statement by the 
Director of Land Settlement that lands 
at Mara would be avai.Jab-Ie for pro
(luction early next year. That is very 
heartening, especially in vi,ew of the 
fact that there are internal drain
age works in that area. In Blocks 
I and II we have approximately 
28,000 acres suitable for rice pro
duction, and only two weeks ago 
I learnt that consulting engineers 
were in the Colony to carry on 
with those schemes. My point · 
�gain, is that Government should push 
these drainage schemes as hard and 
as fast as poss�ble because the lands 
are needed for settling people and in
creasing production. 

When the rice crop fell short of 
expectations this yrnr additi,onal sup
plies had to be obtained from the U. S. 
to meet our contract. I feel that in 
the coming year we will also expe1·
i:ence a short supply in spite of the fact 
that more land is being put under 
cultivation. Yields are falling, not 
through lack of fertility of the soil 
but through poor husbandry. Machiu
ery has replaced manual effort in the 
planting and broadcasti:ng of pacli, and 
this means that we will not get the 
same returns per acre. 

The recent Land Tenure Bill has 
its good features, but it also has i,ts 
bad features; so much so that. more 
land which perhaps might have been 
brnught under cultivation wi,th proper 
methods had to be let out to tenants 
and slipshod cultivation has been the 
result. This year will have seen ex-
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[Dr. Fraser] 
tremely iate planting, and the returns, 
in my opinion, are going to be ex
tremely reduced. ThiiS is a rice coun
try, we have the land to be used, and 
we can supply the whole of the Brit
ish West Indies. But the people have 
to be taught the proper use of machin
ery and we have to go in for proper 
culti,vation, otherwise in years to come 
our production will go down instead 
of coming up. I am urgi,1g this Gov
ernment so that steps will be taken 
by the appropriate Department to 
to stop the decrease in yirlds. 

There is another factor operating 
against increased production wh!ich 
year after year I have been referring 
to in this Council, and that is, the im
portation of milk i�1to this country. 
For this year the value of this im
portati1on is $2 million: it is increas
ing every year. The Department of 
Agriculture has done some investiga
tion �nto the matter, but to my mind 
it is a com:vlete waste of money to be 
giving away to farmers free of charge 
well-bred heifers on the conditi.on that 
the first-born .heifer calf would be 
given to Government. In a milk situa
tion of low production such as this 
we are faced with, it is rare that such 
an attempt at its reli,ef would be suc
cessful. 

We cannot expect people who have 
not been accustomed to handlfo1g 
well-bred animals, but only scrub 
· animals which only give a few pintci
of mi�k, to make a success of such a
scheme-it is entirely a waste of time
and money. There should be ar.
extensive campai,gu to improve the
rearing of cows in the more productive
areas, at little expense to Government,
in which people would be taught how 
to feed the cows, care them and so
on. Frankly, I feel there is much more

work to be done for improving 
cattle-rearing in this country, sc., as 
to ·bring it to a level where it would 
provi;de occupation for people 3G5 
days in a year. 

This country imports far too much 
of its food. '\iVe now have a Fi,shery 
Department, and I hope that' this 
Department would in the years to 
come stop in a large measure the 
importation of this type of food. That 
is the type of department this country 
should be striving for to fa1crease local 
food production. 

Mr. Jailal spoke about the note
worthy cocoa-growi,ng in the North 
West District. It is a fact that this i.s 
so, because I have lately vi.sited the 
North West District and have seen 
as never before such healthy-looking 
young cultivations. So much so that 
I feel Government could improve the 
fortunes of this neglected part of the 
Colony by bringing displaced people 
from European countries with agri
cultural and industrial experience to 
settle in that area, for how can i,m
provement come to_ the Colony with a 
small population of only 5! persons 
per square mile? 

We must attract people to this 
country, especially to our interior and 
let them develop the lands there, if this 
Colony is to go much further. We have 
heard Mr. Jaila.J's remarks about roads 
and I do not intend to dilate on them, 
except to say that in the case of the 
Gorentyne road one is astounded to see 
that this road which was put down only 
five years ag-o has been neglected and 
left to g.o to utter ni.in. The asphalt on 
some spots has worn away to about an 
inch and it is inconceivable that 
Gov.�rnment should have permitted its 
road programme to deteriorate to such 
an alarming extent. 
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Mr. Speaker: Does any other Mem
ber wish to speak? 

Mr. Gajraj : I wish to contribute 

to the debate, .but I had hoped that hon. 
Members would spend the whole .of to
day on the Budget. 

Mr. Speaker : I should point out 
that we have not got a quorum (at the 
moment) and I think it is a good sign 
in a way. I wish to be able to proceed 
with the next item as early as possible. 

The Financial Secretary: Perhaps 
I should mention, sir, that certa1n Mem
bers intimated to Your Honour that 
they wished to spea);:. 

Mr. Speaker ; Certain Members 
did so, but they have not yet spoken. 
Does the hon. Member, Mr. Gajraj, wish 
to speak now? 

Mr. Gajraj: I would like to speak, 
Sir, but I did not expect to speak this 
afternoon. If we are going to adjourn 
I will do so tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker : I would not like to 
adjourn now because we might get a 
quorum easily tomorrow. I am not say
ing that it is due to lack of interest. I 
know it is not .easy for all members to 
be present because I have alr.eady ex
plained the reason for tlie absence of 
some of them. Mr. Sugrhn Singh, for 
instance, is engaged in the Supreme 
Court, while Mr. Correia intimated 
quite early that he would not be here, 
but would like to speak later. 

Mr. Gajraj: Then, sir, I shall take 
this opportlm.ity to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: Would the hon. Mem
ber like to do so now? 

Mr. Gajraj: If the adjournment 
is moved now I can speak tomorrow. I 
should prefer to do that. 

The Financial Secretary : I would 
sugg.est, sir, that we adjourn and give 
Members a chance to come tomorrow. 
If they do not attend tomorrow, then 
you should put the question. 

Mr. Speaker : I do not expect Mr. 
Luckhoo tomorrow at aTI; he said he 
would not be able to attend. The only 
Member who intimated fiis desire to 
speak is Mr. Correia; he told me so be
fore we started. I think th.at Mr. Gaj
raj should speak now or we would have 
to adjourn. Unless he has something 
particular to say, howev.er, he is not 
compelled to speak today. 

Mr. Gajraj : I think I will speak, 
sir. Firstly, I w.ould wish myself to 
congratulate the hon. the Financial 
Secretary for having ,been in a position 
to p1·.es.ent this Council with his Budget 
address as early as he has done, and in 
getting Finance Committee to consider 
the Estimates as quickly as it did. It 
would seem that this is the first year 
for a very long time when we would be 
able to complete our discussion of the 
Appropriation Bill ,before th.e end of the 
year. It is an achievement of which he 
must feel very proud, and I am sure the 
members .of his staff would like to share 
in the credit which goes to him, as 
Financial Se·cretary. I think also that 
we should congratulate the Financial 
Secretary on presenting a :Sudg.et which 
does not call for increased taxation. At 
a time like this when we have been 
spending a considerable sum of money 
-over and above what we have been
spending before-I think many peoplri
in this country were afraid that it would
have been necessary to have increased
taxation. Here again, I must pay a
tribute to the Financial Secretary for 
going into the estimates of the various
D.epartments and for pruning them 
where it was considered necessary, thus 
making it po.ssible to present the figures
without calling for additional revenue
to meet expenditure. That is something
which, as I hav.e said, we are all very
pleased about and that sentiment has
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LMr. Gajraj] 
been echoed throughout this country. 
We have seen it in the Press and it has 
been very much appreciated on all sides. 

The Budget which we have before 
us is one which provides for a very larga 
expenditure of money in the year 1957. 
The Finance Committee has probed the 
amounts which appear under "the varfous 
heads and the itP.ms of expenditme have 
been approved. I am, as we all know, a 
member of the Government, .and as such 
I am whole-heartedly in favour of the 
motion for the 1>assing · of the Appro-

: priation Bill. I also feel that it is in
cumbent upon me to explain in this 
Council .some of the views and expre.s
sions of people outside of this Chamb.er 
who have seen me and with whom I am 
daily in contact. I feel that I have an
swered most of their questions and al
layed most of their fears, hut it is very 
desirable to mention at this opportm,e 
time that measur.es passed by Members 
of this Legislature are not lost sight of 
but are brought before those respon
sible, f.or looking after the respective 
affairs. It is, of course. wen known that 
at the present time and for a litt!e while 
now I have had the privil.ege to be 
Chairman of the Rice Marketing Board 
and, as such, quite a number of persons 
engaged in the Tice industry hav.e come 
to s.ee me from time to time a.bout 
various problems affecting them -
fproblems affecting the rice farmers, the 
millers and ·also the consume-rs. 

One of the most important things in 
connection with rice that I must stress 
-and I have already stressed it in an
other place-is the very great need for
increased production. Government as
well a.s the R.M.B. was placed in a very
embarrassing position towards the end
of the· last crop when we found that.
contrary to .expectations, there was go
ing to ·be .a shortage of rice ·which neces
sitated one of our principal buyers -
the Governmrnt of Trinidad - having
to look elsewh.er.e and being permitted

to bring in 2,500 tons of rice in order 
to safeguard stocks and supplies. That 
was -a serious blow to us, one which 
made it necessary for us to review the 
supply position more carefully, parti
cularly with rega1·d to the Autumn crop 
which was then being Teaped. I am in 
a position to say that from the .esti
mates which the Department of Agricul
tuTe has made and from figures which 
the R.M.B. itself has been able to obtain 
from its district supervisors, we are not 
at all happy over the results of the 
Autumn crop, and in point of fact w.e 
feel that unless there· is a bumper 
Spring .crop in 1957 we might, unfor
tunately, find ourselves in exactly the 
same position that we found ours.elves 
at the end of the 195,5 crop year. 

I think it is necessary to stress this 
because we have got to call upon our 
rice farmers to try and produce more, 
and because this Government has 
been able to get an assured market 
for E.G. rice in the B.W.I. Now 
that we have been able to get 
an assured market for B.G. rice 
in the B.W.L - having to supply 
all their requirements for the 
11ext five years - [ think we should be 
careful and endeavour to meet all the 
supplies that would be necessary. The 
rice producers of this country are as
sured of an export market for many 
years tG come; that is an assurance 
from this Government of which w.e all 
feef ve1� proud indeed, and in this 
respect a tribute must be paid parti
cularly to · Sir Frank McDavid who, as 
one of B.G.'s delegates at the Regional 
Economic Committee this year, did H 
considerable amount of work and con
sented to this agreement which is very 
1.Jeneficial to the rice producers of this 
country. 

Having assured the industry here 
of a ma1�ket for its surplus production 
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_ a market which I may say is an 
expanding one, for with the i�crease 
i,n population in the Caribbean i_slands,
and indeed wifo the increase in per 
capzit ,consumpti.on of rice which must 
follow there is an increasing demand 
in the' export fi:eld for our rice. Right 
here at home we are having a very 
large increase in population each 
year. The figures show that we have 
a 3 per cent. rise in population each 
year, and it has been calculated th�t 
in the year 1980 our populati,on will

be doubled. So that with increasing 
consumption wi1thin British Guiana 
itself we are faced with the fact that 
unless we produce more rice we will 
not be able to feed the extra mouths 
which will have to be fed at the end 
of each year. We have to double our 
production by 1980, and this calls for 
consi;derable expansion of the area of 
land we might place nnder rice cul
tivation .  

I know that the question whi,ch 
would be asked outside is why did 
Government not provide the land ? 
We are utiJizing all the land available 
for rice cultivation, therefore we need 
more land. This Government certain
ly has been doing its best, but there 
i� no Alladin's wonderful lamp by 
which large forests mi,ght be cleared 
and drainage and irrigation schemes 
brought i.nto operation overnight. As 
Dr. Fraser has said, work has been 
progressing steadily on the Blocks I

and II Schemes on the Corentyne, 
and on schemes in other parts of the 
Colony, partfoularly on land settle
ment schemes which have been plan
ned to include rice cultivation. We 
are hoping to have more land made 
avai,Iab-le in that way, but there is 
also land attached to existing rice 
estates which could be benefici;ally 
occupied by the planting of rice. For 
the purpose of developmental work of 
that nature the Credi,t .Corporation 

would be prepared to consider the ad
vancing of money to enable . lar.ger
areas to be put under rice cultivatwn. 

There are people who have been 
to me and people who have been 
to other Members of this Legislature 
and to Government-people enga�ed 
in the ri,ce industry and who own nee 
estates-and complained that they had 
made application to the Credit Cor
poratipn for loans, but although re
commended by the Regional Develop
ment Committees their applicatipns 
had been turned down. I have in
vestigated a couple of cases· myself 
and found that the object of asking 
for such loans was to pay off in
debtedness which the applicants had 
incurred in th:e course · of expand
ing their cultivation, or doing other 
work on thei,r estates. I have had to 
point out to those people that the 
object of the Gredit Corporation is 
to lencl money for new development
not to make loans to people to pay 
off debt. If that were done the funds 
of the Corporation wouhl be used up
in that way and the country would
not benefit from greater production, 
because it was developmental schemes 
which were being under-written by 
the Credit Corporation. So I feel that 
private enterprise has yet a great part 
to play in promoting increased produc-
tion of rice. 

Apart from getting larger areas 
of laml to place under rice cultiva
tion, there is the question of increased 
yield. We have heard Dr. Fraser ·· ·• 
speak of some people C"Omplaining that 
the yields from their lands are not 
good enough. I feel that in this re
spect the rice farmers and the De
partment of Agriculture -

No Quorum 

Miss Collins : Your Honolll:, may 
I interrupt to draw your attention �o 
the fact that the hon. Member 1s 
addressing Members of the Govern-
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ment, as there are only two "floor" 
lVIemb.ers present. In fact there is no 
quorum, as there are only eight Mem
bers now present. 

Mr. Speaker: I very much regret 
that you have drawn attention to it, 
for unless my · attention is drawn to 
it the proceedings go on. I am very 
sorry about this, and I am wondering 
whether anything can be done about 
it. 

The Chief Secretary: Under the 
Standing Orders I think Your Honour 
has to wa:it for 15 minutes while other 
Members· are summonetl. 

Mr. Speaker: I have waited longer 
than that. Of course I could adjourn, 
but the ;IJ_uestion is whether I should 
adjourn the debate. We could deal 
with other busi.ness. Before you con
clude your speech, Mr. Garjaj, I think 
you might deal with an important 
point which was· raised by Dr. Fraser. 
I am sorry he has left the Chamber. 
He complained that rice farmers were 
st�ll "shying'' padi instead of plant
ing iit. You and I know that 
that is the method they adopt only 
where there is an absence of 
sufficient water. For instance, in the 
Mahaicony creek area the only way 
they can cultivate rice is by "shying" 
the padi in the hope that they will get 
rain, and if there is no rain there i,s 
no crop. In these days when good 
prices are being obtained for rice the 
only people who ''shy" padi are fhose 
who cannot afford to employ labour. 

Mr. Gajraj: Except where there 
are small areas to plant. 

Mr. Speaker : If the hon. Member, 
l\tiiss Collins, did not intervene I would 
not have taken any notice of the lack 
of a ·quor1.1m. I am sorry she tlid. 

Mr. Gajraj: In the circumstances 
Your Honour will .have to adjourn the 
Council. 

( At this voint the acting AtJ�orney 
General (Mr. G. M. Farnurn) entered 
the Charnber, aml took his ,<reat. The 
clebate continued.) 

Mr. Gajraj: I think the points I 
have been trying to make are neces
sary to be mentioned at this time. I 
was saying on the question of the re
uuction in the yield of padi per acre, 
which I think was in some quarters 
considered to be the basic cause of 
the reduction of the total quantity of 
rice available during last year, that 
farmers and the Department of Agri
culture should work hantl-in-hand, 
particularly on the question of the use 
of artifidal fertilizers. In this coun
try we have been planting pacli in the 
same field year after year without re
placing in the soil the chemicals ueedetl 
to produce prolific growth antl a big
ger crop. It is trne that the custom in 
the past has been that afte1· a crop had 
been reapell, cattle were permitted to 
go into the field, and spend a month 
or two there feeding on the stalks an<1 
leaving drippings behintl. 

By that method the farmers were 
able, in some measure, to replace ,tnto 
the soil some of the chemicals\ which 
were taken out in the process of the 
cultivation of the crop. But it will 
be found that particularly in those 
areas where two crops a year are 
grown, it is not possible for that to be · 
done, and if -we are to keep the soil 
properly alive to prmfoce more padi, 
then fertilizing of the -soil is the right 
thing. And it is perhaps wise for me 
to say here that in many of the coun
tries of the East where very large 
quantities of rice are proiluced, the 
soil is fertilized after each crop, other
wise the y1eld per acre · would not be 

••
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sufficient to make rice cultivation an 
economic proposition. , . 

So that if we are to look upon rice 
cultivation as a very necessary part 
of our economy, farmers will have to 
use fertilizers to increase their yieldt1, 
bee a use increased prot1uction is so 
very necessary if we are to 1naintain 
our markets and provide suffi�ient rice 
for our grnwing local population. 

One matter which has been af
fecting the minds of persons who are 
engaged in the planting of rice, Gspe
cially those who a1le engaged in these 
days in the mechanical cultivation o-f 
rice is the ability .. of the plant 
to stand up to the rain after the padi 
has burst out antl the grain is await
ing to be !"ipen ed. Most of the strains 
which are at present being used by 
cur rice pro(lFcers do fall over, and 
when we have � lot of rain and ·there 
is theref01'e much water in the fields 
the patli gets in to the water, anrl the 
whole of the crop is lost. This is a 
loss not only to the individual pro,lucer 
·but a loss to the country, becauae it
does affect the national income of the
country. After a man has put all his
labour in planting and has taken care
of his field, to fiml that he is not able
to reap what Nature in her bounty has
produced .for him is certainly a calam
ity-. Here I want to tell the farmers
that Government has not been slow in
realizing the need for a better strain
of rice, a strnin that will be able to
stanll up against the ravages of the
weather, and particularly the type of
plant which by mechanical reaping will
enable a great deal of the crop to be
taken in quickly.

The hon. Member, Mr. Jailal, men
tionell that he was ve1·y pleased in
deed with his visit to the Agricultural 
Station at IVIon Repos, where a mun
ber of memb8rs of the Rice Marketing 

Board also had the privilege of 
seeing some of -the strains being 
crossed and developed so as to 
produce in due course the type 
of padi plant which will stand 
erect antl look beautiful in the field 
and not have the heads falling into the 
water. The two Plant Breeders at the 
Station are Guianese themselves and, I 
feel, tribute should be paid to them for 
the work they are doing in this scien
tific fielll. I want to see more of our 
people developing skill and obtaining 
-technical training so as to produce
something better for our country.
This country belongs to the people
o� Guiana. They were born here, they
live h.ere and therefore must · take ' ·
more and more interest in its teclmi
cal allVantages so as to benefit them
selves and posterity. As I have said,
the two officers who are responsible
for this work are Guianese. I will not
call their names, but instead I desire
to pay tribute to them for the very
excellent work they have done In
bringing out new strains of pat\!
plants which, I feel sure, in about a
year oi· two will be fully developed and
can be passed OLlt to the farmen;.
A lot of the fears and losses, which
presently occur at reaping time, will
then disappear. That is something
the farmers must know. T'he encl of 
the road is in sight. As faT as the
y'ielcl is concerned it is comparable
with the best yield of the exisfing'
strains over the last ten years.

We have had complaints that, 
although the Government does spend 
a fair amount of money each year on 
the development of pi.ire line seed some 
of the seeds when planted produce red 
grains. I have had such complaints 
JJrought to me from the Essequibo 
Coast, the East Coast and the Cor
cntync Coast. So it appears that this 
complaint is general. But talking to 
:.i,n experiencell rice farmer the other 
day, he assured me that it was 

•
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.[Mr. Gajraj] 
perhaps bad methods of planting that 
resulted in red rice being found at 
reaping time in a fieltl · of what is 
supposed to be pure line seed pacli. In 
.his own experience he knew that, if 
one took pure line seed which is 
soltl to the farmers and which 
probably had been kept in storage for 
months and as a result hall suffered 
from pest infestation, a certain degree 
of the germinating qualities of that 
seed suffer. A certain percentage of 
that seed will not fertilize or germiliate 

. when planted, and what he cloes is to
throw all the seed he gets into a 
wate1· tank al1(1 as a result all the bad 
seed floats to the surface and is taken 
out. The solitl or good seeds which 

, remain at the hottom of the tank are 
then planted, and he has been able to 
get 100 per cent. germination. When. 
however, you take the seed just as it 
is handed to you arnl throw it in the 
fieW, you find in certain parts of the 
field the rice plants come up thickly 
together and in other parts. of the 
field there are small patches without 
any plants at all. Those patches are 
probably where the bad seeds had 
dropped. It is in those patches that 
the dropped seeds of the previous crop 
which give the red grains get the 
opportunity to spring up amongst the 
new plants. Unless they are pulled 
out at an early stage and not left witi1 
the other seeds, you are bound to get 
a certain percentage of red grains 
when you reap the padi from that 
field. 

S'o it is a. good thing that one 
shot1ld make mention of it here, so that 
it will in due comse reach the country. 
I have to tell the farmers myself ,vhen 
I make trips next year to the various 
rice proilucing areas. I am pla1�ning 
to do so, as I want the rice farmers to 
know that Government is aware of 
these things and will take every oppor-

tunity to assist them to eradicate the 
problems which beset them. 

Another problem of the industry, 
which the Rice Marketing Board has 
Leen endeavouring to assist in stamp'" 
ing. out in consultation and co-opera
tion with the Department of Agri
culture, is/this most undesirable feature 
which rice has when milled in bad 
weather, and that is bad odour. It 
has always been a problem with the in
dustry. For years ancl years I have 
tlealt with rice and I know that one 
has to be careful in had weather and 
be sure that the rice produced has no 
odour. The Department of Agriculture 
through a young local scientist has been 
ahle after a number of years to- pro
duce the answer to this p\:obJem. By 
the use of Glacial Acetic Acid fermen
tation is arrested and the bad odour 
eliminated. The Rice Marketing Board 
has clone its best by bringing down a 
large supply of the acid ancl having 
it supplied to all the mills. It was 
decided not to charge for the initial 
supply and to treat the cost as a 
subsidy to the industry in order to 
show all the millers and those farmers 
who tlo all they can to get a better 
price for rice that if they use the acid 
they eliminate the risk of the rice 
of having a pungent odour after 
milling in bad weather. 

Just to inllicate to the Council 
how difficult it is at times to get 
people to adopt a new method _:.- a 
method which definitely in our opinion 
is in their own interest - we had 
representations made to us by farmers 
that in spite of the Glacial Acetic 
Acid being given to the rice farmers 
free of charge they will not use it.. In 
some cases the millers have told 
the farmers 1 "If you are going 
to mill your pacli and use the 
acid, you must pay us for the acid." 
Those are tliings that are certainly 
affecting the success of the in-
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dustry. The fal'mers, mill�rs and the 
Department of Agriculture · must get 
together in order to etlucate the people 
and make them understand that they 
must work co -operatively and pro·
gressively_ in the interest of the in
dustry. Rice with an odour cannot be 
sold for human consumption. As one 
could not ask the local consumer to eat 
such r.ice, nor could it be sold at 
all, we had as a result to take all of that 
ri.ce with a bad odour, break it up and 
sell it as cattle feed. One wonders 
whethe1· cattle or poultry would be will
ing to make use of a feed which does 
not carry a pleasant odour. That is 
one thing we must ·get rid of,. and I 
want all to co-operate in making sure 
that it will be removed. 

Notwithstanding that fact, we prom
ised them that we will continue to 
assist them to the end of the year. '!'hat 
is, as the result of representations made 
we decided that for rice with a bad 
odour the farmers will not be paid at 
the lowest rate , b'ecause of the claims 
made by farmers that they were suffer
ing from the methods adopted iby th<;! 
millers. So we decided ,to give them 
that concession to the end of December 
of this year in order to impress upon 
the millers that unless they do as we 
say they will lose substantially on the 
rice they send to the Board. 

Another thring affecting the indus
try is the question of storage and pests. 
During previous years, we suffered the 
loss of· a lange arrnount of stock from 
weevil infestation. We have been 
working in co-operation with the De
partment of Agriculture on the matter. 
There is au officer of the Department 
spending much of his time in studying 
these pests and the way in which we 
can eliminate them. The other day I 
was very much surprised to learn that 
in a test it was proved that a pair of 
weevils w.hich had been left in a jar re
produced themselves so many times in 

one month that OB the count tnere were 
238 weevils in the jar. That gives 
an indication of how much loss can re
sult from rice b�ing stored in places 
where weevils can 1breed. 'l'hat is a 
(1hase of tlie industry we are ali very 
anxious to saf P.guard against, because 
weevils attack the padi before milling 
and also attack the rice afterward!>. 
We hope that by proceeding as we are 
doing to be able to offer to the industry 
suggestions whereby a fair amount of 
this foss may be prevented in future 
years. 

Now I come to the question of the 
mechanization of the industry. Every. • 
one knows that we are producing now 
very much more rice than we produced 
let us say, 10, 15 or 20 years ago, and 
the average farmer is 'solcl' on the idea 
of using farm equipment for plou,ghing 
his land and reaping. his crop. Only 
the other day up at Mahaicony it was 
pointed out that farmers cultivating 
rice in different areas-sometimes om 
man to 400 acres-iwhile :having a con
siderable number of tractors and so on, 
did not have adequate reaping machin
ery. In such circumstances, coupled 
with our peculiar weather conditions 
during reaping time, when ":€ have to 
gather in our crop in three or four 
weeks, a single "combine" in many 
cases is not enoug,h to do the job o� 
reaping, and we find that farmers not 
only in Mahaicony but in other parts of 
the country, having to 1buy ploughs and 
tractors are not in a position to buy 
enou,g.h c01mbines also, with prices rang
ing from l 8,000 to 35,000 dollars for a 
"combine ha1·vester". 

That gives an indication of the 
tremendous amount of capital that the 
individual farmer must invest if he 
wants to mechanize his farming 
throughout. It has lbeen pointed out to 
me that to a fair extent the rate of 
customs duties is responsible for th,} 
hi,gh price of this 'type of machinery, 
and I hope to take this up with the 
Financial Sec::retary at an early.date. I 
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th ink we should consider the vicissi
tudes crf the fapmers and make the rat� 
of duty on a.gricultural machinery 
sume,what lower. 

Apart from that, we fu1cl there is 
very great need for the use of moisture 
testers by rice millers. The days are 
past when the rice mil1er from his own 
experience was a,ble to say at a glance, 
"this is dry padi" or "that is wet padi" 
and so on. That was 'all right in the 
days when the quantities orf padi delLv
�red for milling were .small and millei's 
with small bonds could mill off in a 
short period of time, but in these days 
of t·he expansion ,of the rice industry 
when thousands of bags of padi are 
ibeing produced all over the coastlancls 
and $Orne small mills stock between 
15,000 and 20,000 bags of padi, it i3 
a:JJsolutely necessary for the miller or 
the buyer of the padi to know, whe1: 
the wet weather comes, which lots of 
padi can be safely .stored for a week 
or two and which lots can be stored fo;
six months. 

Now there has been developed 
i.n the United Kingdom an excel
lent moisture metre ,vhich, when
p l u n g e d into the ,stocks and a
water generator is turned, it indicate;;
the moisture content on a dial attached
to this instrument. This piece of equip
ment would cost £,50, and when I was
checking on the customs duty payab1e
I was amazed to find that it is classified
as a scientific measuring instrument,
at 20% Preferential and 36% General.
That is also something which I can dis
cuss with my co1lea,gue, the hon. the
Financial Secretary because the busi
ness of moisture testing is very essential
to the industry.

Another aspect of the mechaniza
tion of the industry is that we find �o 
many of the faumers buy their machin-

ery but they do not kno'.v enough about 
it to take earc of it properly. I myself 
have seen all over the coastlancls of this 
Colony tractors, ploughs and other 
cqLt,ipment stored -when not in use, in 
the open air and at the mercy of the 
elements. This is another thing that 
needs correcting- because if the greatest 
amount of use is to be ,gained fro�n 
mechanical equipment that costs a Joe 
of money it needs to be well looked afte1·. 
We find, for example, that 'lvihen tractors 
are used in the field they come out full 
of mud and t11ey are in many cases only 
s1q1erficially washed; their bearings get 
clo,ggBd and the result is that they do 
not give good serv,ice, and one of the 
things fating the farmer is the very 
high cost of replacement parts. 

During the last season I was shown 
instances where �imiJar parts for motoe 
ca.rs cost four or fiive times less than 
those for rice farming equipment. - So 
I think perhaps it would be wise for the 
Agriculture Department in consulta
tion with other agencies engaged in 
1·ice production to arrange cla1,rnes 
in various parts of t he C o I o n y 
in which young farmers using this 
et1uiprnent can be taught how to 
give. better service. This would be all 
to the betterment of the industry: and 
remember, we want greater production, 
greater quality of product, greater rev
ennc�all related to the economic aspi
rations of the country as a whole. 

Time is fast moving on. I know 
Members vmuld like me to finish tllis 
afternoon and I would like to assist 
them. But there is another point whfoh 
is exercising the minds of the people 
in tlie rice industry and that is, the 
policy of the Government with relation 
.to milis. I have had 1:!he oppo1·tunity 
of speaking to Mem:bers of the Council 
of the B.G. Rice Producers Associatio!I. 
and I informed them in no uncertain 
terms that it is not Government's policy 
to legislate the small mills out of pro-
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duction. I · have said so although I 
know that His Excellency the Governo�· 
has al:;o taken the opportunity to stress 
wh':!n asked 'by people in the rice in
dustry that it is not the Government'� 
intention nor the Government's policy 
to legislate small millers out of the way. 
Nevertheless there is a great fear 011 

the part of the small man that in other 
ways they will be pushed out of making 
a Jiving and a contribution to the in
dustry�whicli they have been doing 
for many decades now. As a Member 
of the GoverHment I ,dsh to say that 
tribute must be paid to those pe!'f>OUS 
who have built up the industry from 
notihingness right to what it is today, 
and in paying that tr1bute the millers 
must come in for their share, because 
in various parts of the country they 
are the people who are prov,iding milling 
facilities-though some of these facili
ties are of the plantation type-out of 
their meagre resources; if they had 
not been doing so, the industry woald 
never have attained its present sta,ge of 
development._ So that whatever is done, 
I feel that it is to lbe borne in mind 
that it is in the interest of the country, 
of Government and the industry 
private enterpr.ise should play its 
in the milling· industry. along ·with 
ernment. 

thnt 
part. 
Gov-

We have two Government mills at 
the present time, and there are about 
200 small mills privately owned, and 
the minimum numbel' of iba�rs of padi 
these large mills need in order to run 
economically is 300,000 bagi:; per annum.

Well, if we are looking forward to ex
pansion in the produ<:tion of rice it is 
easy to see that there must come a tim;3 
when large mills will have al] the padi 
they need and some left over which will 
not be enough to warrant expenditurP. 
of a million dollars to 1mt up another 
large mill. It is possible for modern 
milling techniques to be introduced into 
the operation of mills of a smaller 

capacity-methods leading to the multi
stage -

Sir Frnnk l\IcDavid: I do not 
know if the hon. Member i-s speaking 
on a personal oasis or if policy is repre
sented in what :he is saying. 

l\fr. Gajraj: I did say "I" and 
not "we", and I want to assure the in·· 
clustry that I feel there is no room, and 
I say it categorically, no room fo1· 200 
reha,bilitated mills working alongside 
each other. Something will have to be 
done about it, but there is no room and 
some will have withdrawn from compe. 
titian. What I am trying to say is fo:i· 
the benefit of the industry. Those _con
cerned should not carry fear and -dread 
in their minds that Government's policy 
means a complete close-down of all these 
mills. That cannot be done even though 
it might have 1been felt at some Ume 
that that shou1d be so. I feel tJhat a 
general realization of the situation will 
bring about a different approach. 

One of the things that wbrries peo
ple in the rice industry and which I 
must mention lLere is, that the Rice De
velopment Company is running mostly 
on Gnvernrnent guaranteed finance anu, 
it is felt. in the normal course of com
])etition if the Rice Development Co.m� 
pany is minded to pay for padi a higher 
price than is economically prudent, this 
,vill push out of business the small mill
ers beeause tJhey would not then be 
ab.le to get the raw material for thei�· 
mills, and if there is a loss s·uffere<l 
by the company, the general taxpayer 
will have to pay. 

I make mention of it but I make 
no comment, because I am not in a posi
tion to do so. It is also clear, of cou.rse, 
that these large and modern mills hav,3 
not yet reached the peak of production 
in the best quality rice and I know my
self that these things have got to be im
proved upon :by way of trial and error. 
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I have seen sa,mples myself which came 
from two large mills and it does seem 
that they are gaining control of the 
milling technique and that the recovery 
from the pacli is now of a higher per
centage than what was being secured 
from the small mil11, provided, of 
course, that the miiling cost is com
parable with tl;le amount of padi sent 
to the mills. 

That is all I wish to say rubout rice. 
I feel that it is only right as one charged 
with the Chairmanslhip of the selling 
part of the r ice machinery in this Col
ony, that I should bring these points to 
the notice of this Council. I am sorry 
that the Council . is so depleted today, 
but before I continue on bhings agri
cultural, I think I should spend a few 
brief rnomentfl in making an appeal 
also to the coconut producers in this 
country-to do everything within their 
power to increase production. Only 
a few days ago I took the opportunity 
while speaking on the subject, 
to point out that the Oils and 
Fats Agreement gives a great deal of 
security to the industry in British 
Guiana and the entire Caribbean, but 
no security or even the best markets will 
make the industry develop further un
less the supply of the raw materials 
required to produce the manufactured 
article like margarine can be maintained 
iv. accordance with the demand. We, in
British Guiana, have 11ot for the last few
years been able to a�hieve increaseJ.
production. This is most necessary,
particularly now tJhat we will be pm�
ducing our 'own margarine from om:
own local raw material. Heretofore, our
production and consumption remained
somewhat in balance, but it must be
l'ecalled that all of our table margarin�
/Vas then being imported. We must
call upon oui· farmers to plant more
coconuts: replace old trees and clegr
new lands. The Aigriculture Depar;;.
ment must provide the impetus: start
a �.oconut campaign and, generally, do

' 
e�erything possible to educate and as-
sist the coconut grower. In particular 
attention must be pai,d to those disease� 
which are decimating our trees in the 
Pomeroon and on the East Coast. No 
half-hearted measures must be tried· 
the Agriculture Department and th� 
�armers must tackle the problems 
Jointly and vigoro1_1s!y. 

On the question of ·pests, there wa� 
a general discussion at the last meetin"' 
of the Oil s and Fats .Conference and I
,aim very ,glad to state that it has been 
decided that it should be tackled on a 
firm basis so that we in Briti,sh Guiana 
will benefit from the research scheme 
which will be .started in the coming 
year. In the meantime, because of its 
economic value to our agricultuTal 
economy it is necessary that we  shoul<i 
wo1·k throu•gh our 0"'-'11 Agriculture De
partment and our own scientists to try 
aud minimize loss from caterpillar and 
ot'her pest infestation. I do not think 
it is necessary for me to say more at 
this stage. I feel that the problems of 
the two agricul t-ural industries which I 
have undertaken more or less to repre
sent in the Government and in this 
Council have been fully eAl)]ained. I 
do not think my hon. colleague (Sir 
.Frank McDavid) will take exception to 
any of the views to which I have given 
expression here, but would undertake to 
let the Agriculture Department pay full 
attention to them because he himself l 
know, is very interested in winning 
this battle for production. 

Sit· Frank McDavid: a any other 
Member has any parti(!u]ar point to 
mrl'lce he can always do so during the 
d(scussion of the Budget, under the 
appropr iate head. 

The Financial Secretary: I think 
other Members do wish to speak. 

Mrs. Dey: I am one who would 
like to speak, Sir. 
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Mr. Speaker: I allowed Mr. Gajraj 
to speak on an appropriate subject. He 
was not speaking on the Budget particu
larly, he was taking opportunity to ex
plain tl1e necessity for certain action. 

Mrs. Dey: With your permission, 
Rir, I shal l  begin on the resumpti,on 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: I have already said 
so. If you wish to speak now, how
ever, you may do so. 

M"rs. Dey : And continue tomor
row. I cannot finish within five min. 
ates, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker·; · The hon. Member 
(Mrs. Dey) must realise that Miss 
Collins also has a right to speak if she 
wishes to do so. Obviously she d.oes 
not wish to speak, but she has the right, 
I do not wish to embarrass the hon. · 
Member (Mrs. Dey), but she cannot. 
say very much within the few minutes 
left and therefore she will begin tomor-
row. 

Mrs. Dey: 

begin tomorrow. 
Thank you, 

... 

•J 

Sir. I 
.. 

•• 

Mr. Speaker : I take it, you will 
end tomorrow also. Council will now 
adjourn until 2 p.m., tomorrow. 




